
Castlefield Forum Quarterly Meeting

Minutes of a meeting held at
19.00 Monday 26th July 2021

Brindley Rooms - Dukes 92 - Castlefield

Attendees

Jacqui Lindley
Nena Adrienne
Calum McGowan
Eleanor Krischer
Alwyn Burrage
Elizabeth Arkell
Andy Barclay
B Hunter
Mark Hubbard
Jane Black
Debbie Hubbard
Carol Middleton
James Bowers
Cllr Joan Davies
Jeremy Shine
Catherine Hay
Ian Hay
Ian McIlveen
Les Millward
Pauline Walford

Guests

Duncan Laird - The National Trust

Welcome, Introductions and Apologies

19.05 Calum McGowan, The Forum’s Chair  welcomed everyone to the meeting. He explained that
this was our first in-person event since March 2020. He also added that our previous Chair, Carol
Middleton, is still an active Trustee member and also at the meeting.

He passed over to James Bowers, Forum Secretary, to undertake housekeeping. This included a
new virtual agenda and sign in sheet accessed via QR codes.

James covered apologies received for the meeting:
● Lou Pullan
● Gary Rumens
● Giles Grover
● Beth Rose Hopper
● Cllr William Jeavons
● Ken Brown
● Tom Dixon
● PC Dane Farrow



● PC Josh Lee
● Sgt Natatsha Bryan

Minutes from the last meeting on 26th April 2021

19.07 James checked if anyone had any comments or corrections from the minutes published online
from the last meeting - there were none. There were also no further matters arising, not
covered elsewhere in the agenda.

April to June Reflection

19.09 Calum outlined the activities and goals of the Forum since our last meeting, focussing on
Quarter 2 2021 (April to June). Calum was aided by a presentation outlining the Forum’s Q2
Objectives, aims and overall results from this. The were categorised into the Forum’s 4 main
themes of ‘Cleaner’, ‘Greener’, ‘Better’ and ‘Communications’. Main successes included:

● Regular litter-picking events
● Introduction of structured and regular gardening events as well as taking part in the

‘Great British Spring Clean’.
● Increasing Forum reach and membership including press coverage.
● Development on the Roman Gardens including agreement on lighting and

construction of the new East/West pathway.

Financial Updates

19.12 James apologised that the Forum’s Treasurer, Giles Grover, was unable to attend the meeting.
But Giles had left a short Financial Update that James read out on his behalf:

● At the point of the meeting, the current bank balance stood at: £27,417.93.
● This included an amount of £530, that the Forum is holding on behalf of funding

secured for Manchester Cladiators Action Group.

Carol also added to this that there has been discussion between the Trustees and Ward
Councillors about redirecting funds to alternative projects. Some funds received for the
replacements of signage has not been utilised fully and could be used towards the ongoing
redevelopment of the Roman Gardens.

National Trust and the Castlefield Viaduct Presentation

19.15 Duncan Laird from The National Trust was the Forum’s special guest to present and answer
questions regarding the vision and project plan for the Castlefield Viaduct.

Duncan was aided by a presentation, and documents and information used in the presentation
can be found on the National Trusts website assessed here:
https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/castlefield-viaduct

● Duncan began by introducing the National Trust, covering its founding, locations and
links to Manchester.

● Looking more closely at the location of the Viaduct in relation to other landmarks
around Castlefield and its historic setting.

● Duncan covered the Viaducts construction in 1876, including its plans, size, build costs
and reason for use - supporting the main lines into Manchester Central Station.

● It was described why the Viaduct fell into disuse in 1969 after the station closure, and its
history or disrepair to today.

● Duncan then covered the proposition of turning the Viaduct into an iconic urban park
destination providing nature and greenspace amenity for the local community and
attracting visitors from further afield, all whilst respecting the heritage fabric of the
listed structure, complementing existing plans and initiatives in the city and supporting
active travel across a wider network.

https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/castlefield-viaduct


● He focussed on 7 main design concepts covering: Nature, Dwell, Heritage, Community,
Connected, Productive and PLayful as well as detailing how it could benefit the wider
city too.

● Duncan presented the timeline for delivery focussing on the two phases of the project:
○ Phase 1 detailed the initial scheme, opening up around half the viaduct in a

pilot scheme - currently going into planning, with the aim to be operational by
summer 2022.

○ The hope would be for Phase 2 (the opening of the full stretch as a more
permanent product) to begin its design and planning around a similar time
leading to construction and opening in Summer 2024.

● Focusing on Phase 1 consultation, Duncan gave more details about the plan and
showed renderings of the site as imagined by architectural firm; Twelve Architects..

● Covering in more detail the 4 ‘zoned’ areas and the journey visitors would go through -
these were: Entrance Zone, Open Viaduct, Secret Garden and Partner Plots, concluding
with the Event Space.

● Finally, Duncan covered the Operation aspects of the project. This included details of
planned opening hours, visitor numbers, staffing levels, security, and partner events
and tours.

Duncan then asked attendees if there were any questions.

Q&A 1) Question regarding how the design appeared to be very ‘Inward’ looking without any views of
the city. Duncan responded that there are plans to make sure views aren't restricted out over
the city and the 2nd phase had plans for ‘cut outs’ and platforms looking out to the city.

2) Question regarding connecting with the local community including those in Salford - maybe
offering free days. Duncan said that the project was aiming to be free to all from the outset. If
there were times when tickets were restricted, they would like to ensure that not all tickets
were taken by National Trust members and a proportion would always be available for those
locally. There was also a plan to offer tickets to schools and community groups.

3) Question about Fundraising and how far this is upto. Duncan said that the main funding for
Phase 1 had already been secured. This included funding from the Postcode Lottery and
National Trust. The second Phase will require further funding later on.

4) Question regarding when the Viaduct will be structurally secure. Duncan said that the
viaduct was in good shape structurally and the weight it is able to support is much more than
what is required for the project. Apart from initial decking/finishing, there won’t be a need for
much structural work until phase 2.

5) Question regarding the involvement of local schools and community in the design phases.
Duncan said they were going into the planning stages now, but there was a plan to engage
with schools in and around February.

6) Question regarding Viaduct ownership. Duncan explained that the viaduct itself is owned by
Dept of Transport but it is managed by Highways England. The National Trust is currently in
talks with getting an operating license for Phase 1, but the future plan would be to transfer
ownership completely.

James thanked Duncan for his presentation and for visiting the Forum. He urged members to
go online to the National Trust website and give feedback if they can.

‘Greener’ Update - Clean and Green Castlefeld

19.45 James explained that Gary Rumens, the Clean and Green Castlefield lead, was unfortunately
unable to attend the meeting, but introduced Nena Adrienne who would be feeding back on
Gary’s behalf.

Nena gave a round up of activities completed by the group in the last yeah,  these included:
● 56 separate events
● 700 volunteering hours



● 465 new facebook followers
● 316 Instagram followers
● 246 plants have been planted this quarter
● Regular Wednesday evening gardening sessions planned
● Regular Lunchtime litter pick planned as well.

Nena was supported by images of recent events as well as new additional herb and vegetable gardens
planted. She also mentioned ASB damage to the vegetable gardens.

Facebook was the best place to check for updates and upcoming events if anyone would like to join.
Bulb planting is planned for the autumn/winter season and also the next project will be the Granary
Gardens if anyone would like to join.

Calum thanked Nena, Gary, and all those volunteers who had helped drive the group over the last year.

‘Greener’ Update - RHS ‘in Bloom’ Judging

Carol continued the Greener update to advise that the RHS ‘In Bloom’ judging went ahead in
Castlefield on 30th June. She said that the walkabout seemed positive but there was as yet no update
on results. We have been awarded ‘Outstanding’ 9 times in the last 10 years. Last year was not run
because of the pandemic so we hope to continue the success.

‘Safer’ Update - GMP report

19.55 James explained that we were due to welcome Sgt Natasha Bryan from GMP to the meeting to
Report but she was no longer available to attend. Instead she had sent some notes that James
read out. These included:

● ASB on Liverpool Road - cones have been put in place in the interim whilst yellow line
painting is awaited. A speeding device has also been requested.

○ Post meeting, an attendee raised concerns about speeding on Liverpool Road
including racing from the crossing point on a busy Sunday afternoon.

● Vehicle ASB - once a vehicle has been determined, details can be passed to the council
to issue fines under environmental health laws. S59 Vehicle laws can also be used but
harder to prove. Patrol plans have also been put in place but incidents are sporadic.

● The Castlefield Bowl - ASB diaries were handed out in buildings locally but not many
returned. Action of the council and GMP have appeared to improve the situation
recently however it may be weather related.

● Crime reporting for the previous two weeks is in line with expectations as the city
reopened its night time economy.

Calum added to this that much of the ASB was a city wide problem and thanked the GMP for
their dialog with us and residents.

Councillors Update

20.00 Councillor Joan Davies was in attendance to give an update on behalf of both Deansgate and
Hulme wards.

Joan began by reading out a statement from Hulme Councillors Leanne and Annette who gave
their apologies for not being able to attend. This included:

● Crime and Disorder - Complaints of parties and ASB in Excelsior Work buildings during
restrictions. Three arrests were made. Managing agent being contacted by ward officer
Pauline Campbell. MCC to look at other actions in this area to combat.

● Police have asked that residents report crime on 101 or 999 if an emergency.
Information isn’t being reported. Contact Councillors for support in reporting if
required.

● Increased skateboarding on Ellesmere St and Chester Road. Police working with
highways to see if a plan can be managed to decrease damage to seating and
pathways.

● High levels of serious crime across Hulme and Moss Side taking priority. PC Dave
Stapley working in the area and will be asked about reporting back in future meetings.



● Embassy Homeless Project and Phoenix Build on Ellesmere Street - Coming to
planning on July 29th and Leanne and Annette will be in attendance.

● Environmental Work - Tree planting in Britannia Basin area to be chased up. Work with
Wincott Construction and One Manchester Housing to improve green space on Chester
Road has been organised.

Joan continued with an update from Deansgate Ward. Explaining that there were three
councilors covering this ward - Marcus Johns, William Jeavons and herself. The report
back included:

● ASB - GMP listening more about reports in Castlefield Bowl and specifically reports of
Alcohol and Drug issues.

● There is a new Chief Inspector at GMP and is taking a hardline approach with issues.
● Castlefield Bowl illegal events are being tackled. A recent notification of a planned DJ

led event was put off due to action.
● Official Events in Castlefield Bowl - a 1 day MIF event last Sunday was not announced to

residents until it was too late. Sounds of the City is going ahead in September and there
is a meeting with residents to discuss the planning for this.

Joan asked if there were any questions.

Q&A 1) Question regarding CCTV coverage to combat ASB. Joan responded that this was being
looked into with other options.

2) Question regarding the prosecution of speeders. Joan responded that there were various
options available to the police and council, including service Section 59 notices - but it relies on
accurate identification and proof which isn't always easy to get.

3) Question regarding installing Speed Bumps in areas of speeding. Joan responded that this
was an option but speed bumps were quite costly and tend to have priority for areas where
there are children and a history of accident spots.

4) Question regarding if money from developers or the Factory development could be used to
fund traffic calming measures such as speed bumps. Joan responded that the money received
from developers is ring fenced for local use and it could be looked into, however speed bumps
cost around £30k to install.

Calum thanked Joan and asked that anybody noticing ASB should report it to GMP website. It is
under reported and reporting helps direct resources. The online link can be found here: Report
antisocial behaviour | Greater Manchester Police (gmp.police.uk)

Forum Objectives and Outcomes

20.15 Calum explained the objectives of the Forum going forward. This would cover the next quarter
(Q3) covering July to September. There are 4 main focuses that are:

● To have an ‘always-on’ programme of environmental work/events.
● Utilising current funding and CSR for completion of the Roman Gardens
● Setting up a community safety network
● Setting out the Forum’s fundraising strategy

These fall under the ‘Cleaner, Greener, Better, Safer’ themes for Q3. Calum outlined what would
be deemed as ‘achieved’ in these 4 areas.

Any Other Business

19.20 James asked if there was Any Other Business to be discussed - There was none forthcoming.

Date of the next meeting

19.22 Proposed for Monday 11th October 2021, once decided, this will be communicated across social
channels and via the mailing list as usual. It was decided to move to October to realign post
pandemic with our working quarters.

https://www.gmp.police.uk/ro/report/asb/asb/report-antisocial-behaviour/
https://www.gmp.police.uk/ro/report/asb/asb/report-antisocial-behaviour/


Meeting Close

20.15 Calum closed the meeting by thanking everyone for attending and asking them to stay and
join the trustees for drinks.


